
46 TRIBES AND TEMPLES

This monument stands on a small level in the saddle between the
two highest peaks of the crater rim. It may represent a fire or
mountain god. For the time being we would not venture to ascribe
it definitely to any culture.

Clouds had gathered around the mountain top and it was rain-
ing slightly while we were working with this monument, but when

we started our descent the
wind tore a momentary

.,, ^,1' > rift in the clouds and we
i1 i ''I'j g o t a most magnificent

' ,t lj^iin view of the Coatzacoalcos
basin, with the town of

_ H.__ lL-. Pajapan and the Laguna
de los Ostiones in the fore-
ground, and a glimpse of
the Chiapas mountains far

*i awav to the southeast.
PFU)) yl Our old guide was

searching t h e landscape
for his dear "pueblo." It

, .^ 'y _,<\ iS.Z is remarkable to note how
./ /'i f \ t i \these people are attached

j /I.\ I to their home towns. It
is the first and last to

-/ ~) ,lBtir (e them; the fate of the coun-
try as a whole does not
concern them.

s /\a Thle desenet ,was not so
bad as we had expected,

/ X / ' '/ ft ^s tthoulglih ill some places we
(' \ / 1|,1 //'^(t]»' ^ were sliding rather than

w alkingr downwards. A
\ family o f monkeys fol-
lowed us for a whi l ei~\ \;4~ 7~jullll)pill' from one tree top
to another.

FIG. 42- San rll .tin 'najapln Ve. . racing of same Idol as
Fir. 41, as it nlIow stands. Returning to Tatahui-

capa we found everybody
lbusily engaged in preparing for a fiesta. Hunters were out to kill

deer in the forests, pigs were being slaughtered, and boys came in
with bundles of fire wood. The vwomlen were gathered in groups of
fifty or sixty in different parts of the village. Sheltered by light
structures built of palm leaves, they were grinding corn, baking


